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TOUR 3 NEW MODEL HOMES

COVENTRY HOMES ��’

HIGHLAND HOMES ��’

HIGHLAND HOMES ��’

Spring has sprung and things are really blossoming at Sandbrock Ranch! Highland Homes has
2 brand-new, fully-furnished, 60’ and 70’ model homes. Coventry Homes, our newest builder
partner, will open its new 60’ model home this May. Make plans to tour with your buyer!

���� Sandbrock Parkway, Aubrey, TX ����� | sandbrockranch.com

Thinking about
a new home
for yourself?
Our door is always open at the
Ebby Halliday Companies,
the No. 1 Brokerage in North Texas.

We’re 2,000+ hard-working, always-growing
associates who live by a guiding principle
of “People First.” If that sounds like you,
visit ebbyhallidaycompanies.com for more
information or email ebbycareers@ebby.com.
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Coldwell Banker's John DiGiovanni
gets his pose on at a photo shoot!
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YAY for getting together again! CCAR networking at The Truck Yard in the Colony
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WORKFUN

“You can discover more about a person in an hour of play than in a year of conversation.”
―Plato
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1. Never a dull meeting with K Hovnanians'
sales leadership team: Jordan Brown, Chris
Hartley and Meredith Chapman
2. You're lucky to have Judi Wright as your
Realtor!
3. Fun Times at RE/MAX Cross Country in
Lewisville: Jen Medford and Mariane King
4. Masterman Dail Group: Jake Yamada, Amy
McLeod, Kristin Dail, Claire Terry and Shane
Masterman want to talk assets!
5. The Dallas Broker's Cynthia Randle
looking stunning
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Contact: allison@dfwrealestateinfluencers.com
Instagram: realestateinfluencers_dfw
FaceBook: realestateinfluencersdfw
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1. K. Hovnanian's Chris Hartley and Meredith Chapman celebrate with Nancy Holzwarth at the magazine reveal party
2. KW Realtor, Yvonne George celebrates her son, London, being home
3. If that's not a mini-me, we don't know what is! Holly Bellamy with her sweet daughter. When your daughter invites
you to brunch - you go!
4. Fidelity National Title's Diane Davis and Achosa Warranty's Shelley B Jones are magazine cheerleaders — for years
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A cousin is a little bit of childhood
that can never be lost.

W

e’re cousins, but
we’re more like sisters,
Malinda Brownlee Howell began,
describing the relationship between
herself and her younger cousin,
Amy Brownlee. They kicked the
conversation off by offering stories
of their travels, Malinda sharing
about their first trip together as
adults. They went to Aruba, but
Amy forgot to bring her money,
“So, being a good big cousin, I
had to foot the bill the whole trip.
She did pay me back later, though,” she joked. Amy shared one of
their more recent experiences and
the furthest they’ve ever traveled
together — Hong Kong. They reminisced about ski trips and beach
excursions, describing their family
gatherings as big, loud, chaotic, and
competitive. “I’m sure you can’t
imagine us being competitive,” one
of them laughed.

neers. Their grandfather was quite
the salesman, running the Chevrolet dealership in Garland, and
their grandmother worked at Jas. K.
Wilson in Highland Park. Sales is a
regular family tradition.
“I grew up in the real estate business,” Amy noted, “I drove around
communities, explored development sites, and walked houses with
my dad — even on vacation, we
toured communities! I watched his
homebuilding business evolve and
it prepared me to one day step into
his shoes.” Amy's father is Jimmy
Brownlee, who retired in 2019
as DFW Region President of K.
Hovnanian Homes after more than
28 years of service. Amy said her
Dad and his older brother, Woody

Brownlee (Malinda’s father), would
refer to themselves simply as “The
Banker” and “The Builder.” Jimmy,
The Builder, credits Woody with
helping him get started in homebuilding by loaning him the money
to get his business off the ground.
Woody didn't help just because it
was his brother, he was a mentor
to many in the real estate business
and provided wisdom and insight,
having served in several leadership
roles throughout the years.
Woody retired from banking and
joined the Ebby Halliday team in
1996. After graduating from Texas
Tech, Malinda joined her Dad at
Ebby in 1998. She was in her mid20s and ready to take on the world.
Her passion for real estate never

Malinda is Vice President of Brokerage for Ebby Halliday, and Amy
is Division President of Britton
Homes, which means they fit right
in with their family legacy of real
estate pros, entrepreneurs, and pio-

Amy with her Uncle, Woody
and her Dad, Jimmy Brownlee
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waned, and she’s been with Ebby
Halliday ever since. - having just
celebrated her 23rd work anniversary.
Encouragement came largely from
her supportive family; namely, her
mother, Linda Brownlee. “Amy’s
mom is sweet; my mom was tough,”
Malinda laughed, “She was the daughter of an Army lieutenant colonel,
after all! She told me there were lots
of strong women in residential real
estate, and I thought, ‘That’s me,’ so
that’s really how I ended up here as
a twenty-something ready to conquer whatever came my way.”

12

Linda Brownlee was a mover and
shaker in the mortgage business,
but she’s also fondly remembered
for her prominent role as a trailblazer in the Garland community
— particularly when it came to
creativity and the arts. “She thought the arts were a crucial part
of any thriving society,” Malinda
explained. In fact, she was founding
president of the Performing Arts
Guild, Chairman of the Garland
Arts Commission for more than
20 years, and was a driving force in
creating Garland Summer Musicals.
In 2010, The Linda Brownlee Auditorium was named in her honor as
recognition of her contribution to
the Performing Arts Center.
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Malinda did her part as a teenager
by working in the concession stand
and begrudgingly participating
in community theater productions. “Make no mistake, I did not
appreciate it at the time,” she said
playfully, “But I’m so grateful now
for the culture I was exposed to
through the opera, the symphony,
and theater. I had experiences that
a little girl from Garland might not
have otherwise had.” She also credits those experiences with helping
her learn from a young age how to
relate to people from different walks
of life. It’s also where she learned
the value of hard work, and that she
could do whatever she set her mind
to — the sky was the limit.

Both Malinda and Amy spoke
highly and lovingly of their families
and described holiday gatherings
straight out of a Hallmark movie:
Packed houses, roaring laugher,
plenty of friendly competition, and
just the right amount of organized
chaos. Amy became a mom to her
son, Jagger James, 14 months ago,
and she credits her family as one of
the major reasons she’s able to do
what she does as they partner with
her as Jagger’s caregivers. The family
is close-knit, and they love spending
their free time together, often on
Cedar Creek lake, keeping a childhood tradition alive. These big family gatherings is where everyone’s
personalities shine, Amy said. This
environment is where their confidence and support are derived, and
why they feel the freedom to not
only succeed themselves but to also
pull other women up with them.
They carry a lightness and energy
with them, gracefully walking the
elusive line between work and play
and defying the stereotypes that say
women must be cold or intimida-

Malinda at The Vision of the Arts Statue

ting to be corporate leaders. In fact,
it’s their sense of humor and passion
for encouraging and mentoring
other young women that keep them
excited about the industry. “I love
their new ideas and enthusiasm; it
makes me enthusiastic about the
future of the industry,” Malinda shared, “I learn just as much from them
as they do from me.”
Amy, who jumped into real estate at
the tender age of 21, is familiar with
the challenges that come with being
a young woman in the real estate
and new home industry. When she
started, she wore glasses and kept
her hair up to try to make herself
look older, because people questioned her decisions due to her young
age. Nevertheless, she continued to
persevere, selling more and more
houses, eventually proving herself to her peers and colleagues.
She worked with David Weekley
Homes, Scott Felder Homes, and
Darling Homes before moving to
Britton/Perry, and has been the top
salesperson at each company. These
accomplishments and accolades
have come after 20 years of tenacity
and learning to build good habits,
she said. Amy was promoted this

Way back when twenty-something Malinda
joined her Dad, Woody, at Ebby Halliday

January to Division President and
is thrilled to be a part of the 50+
year Perry Homes legacy founded
by Bob Perry and now run by his
daughter, Kathy Britton – another
woman who grew up around real
estate.
“Amy worked hard but she was
also smart,” Malinda chimed in,
“She was smart with her money.
Our mothers taught us to always
be prepared to stand on our own if
we had to.” Amy’s experiences have
pushed her to lead more women to
independence: “Set your goal and
go after it,” she encouraged, “The
income-earning potential is great,
but the power of independence is
even better.” The sooner one can

In October 2014, the Garland Cultural Arts Commission appointed a Visual
Arts Committee to search for an artist
to design a unique bronze expression of
their vision: a diverse community in celebration of dance, music, theatre and the
visual arts. After an extensive search, renowned Dallas artist Barvo was selected
to create the piece. The 2.5-ton bronze
masterpiece stands 18 feet with a base

In my cousin,
I find a second self.

of 8 feet in diameter and rests at the entry to the Granville Arts Center.
April 2021 / Real Estate Influencers
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Amy at the The Brownlee Auditorium at the Granville Arts Center.
The main auditorium was renamed The Linda Brownlee Auditorium in
recognition of Linda's role in the development of the Garland Performing
Arts Center and as a long-time community leader and advocate of the arts

plug into a supportive group of
women professionals, she said, the
better. She encourages younger
women, or women just starting
out in their careers, to reach out to
those they admire, as most would be
grateful for the opportunity to pour
into others. “It’s a people business,”
she said, “You need people in your
corner; that’s how this world keeps
turning.”
Malinda said the women professionals in her life support and
14

encourage her regularly in her own
work and help her feel prepared to
take on any challenges she could
face. Business is booming, but the
precariousness of the world and the
economy at the beginning of 2021
made her nervous, and she wondered if she was going to have to make
some difficult business decisions.
Knowing she had a solid network of
women to lean on helped quell the
anxiety and gave her confidence that
she could overcome any problems
that arose. Contrary to what you
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might expect during a pandemic,
July 2020 was the best month in Ebby
Halliday’s 75-year history, and 2020
was one of their best years.
This was the first time in a year that
Malinda and Amy had been in the
same room, as the pandemic put a
damper on their rowdy family gatherings, and certainly did not allow for
international travel plans. You would
never guess it, though, as both women immediately fell into step, sharing stories and finishing each other’s
sentences. They’re the big sisters you
wish you had, and the humble leaders
you aspire to be. Amy and Malinda
have been told their relationship is
a lot like their fathers’, and they like
to think they’re carrying on a special
part of their family’s legacy. Malinda and Amy hope they can model
for the next generation of family
members what it looks like to be a
leader in a family, a workplace, and
a community. They’re both working
to increase their business — expanding their professional footprint with
statewide and even regional growth.
But the greatest impact they’ll make
on the industry will not come from
how many houses they’ve sold, or
how many offices they’ve opened, but
in their generous spirit, servant
leadership, and the way they continue to leave every person they meet
better than they found them.
Reach out to our friends:
Amy Brownlee
amy.brownlee@brittonhomestexas.com
Malinda Brownlee Howell
malindahowell@ebby.com

New Homes From
the Lower $300s to
Upper $500s
celina

dallas
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KHOV.COM/DFW | 888-807-0891 | OPEN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Prices subject to change without notice. Brokers Welcome! A Broker/Agent must register their client in person on client’s first visit at each community for a Broker/Agent to receive a commission
or referral fee, or register their client in advance using the Rapid Registration form available by calling 888-807-0891 or by emailing dfwleads@khov.com. Registration is valid for 30 days. See
a Sales Consultant for full details. Equal Housing Opportunity.

The "A" Team! DD Flynn, Lindsay Holladay and Frances Kwan
enjoy a great dinner at Malai Kitchen.

Gina Branch and Jennifer McAloon enjoy
lunch at Kona Grill
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SPRING has SPRUNG!
1. YAY! Networking get togethers are getting back on track! McKinney Realtor Networking Breakfast is back!
Shown: J.R. Villanueva, Jamie Flynn, Ashley Olson, and Britt Fair
2. Summer Kim Davis with IKON Mortgage is ready for spring!
3. Amber Boyd wishes everyone a Hoppie Easter!
4. Ashley Olson had a visit from the bunny (Janie Nieto-Lopez)
5. Magnolia Realty Argyle's Wade Delk was a big help at the
Harvest community Egg Hunt
6. Realtor, Lily Moore is ready to do an egg-cellent job for you!
7. Hillwood's Austin Page is always creating fun!

16
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Bloom where you are planted
6
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1. Mari Arstein was a recent "Home Run Agent"
for the Todd Tramonte Realtors team
2. Congrats Fran Fischer on her 2020 Rogers
Healy and Associates' Mentor of the Year Award!
3. DFW Home Ventures' Caryn Schniederjan
and Jennifer McAloon support kids through the
Children's Miracle Networks
3. Hillwood Communities honored Srini Chidurala for selling 21 homes in their communities!

WAY to GO!
2
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The Largest
Independent Title Company
in the United States

We. Deliver. Excellence.

The Largest Independent Title Company in the United States.

trail BL
“Entrepreneur 'just denotes that you recognize that you're

6th Ave Homes in Fort Worth: When you partner with them, they create an uncomplicated path
to a house that looks and feels like home. @6thavehomes

REAL ESTATE INFLUENCERS MAGAZINE
Contact: allison@dfwrealestateinfluencers.com
Instagram: realestateinfluencers_dfw
FaceBook: realestateinfluencersdfw
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LAZERS
doing things across disciplines and that you're blazing your own path."
- Pharrell Williams

3

BOSS BABE: Katie Morales with GooseHead Insurance
@katie_insurance

21
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Mom of five! Mayor for City of Princeton,
Real Estate Agent serving North Texas, and and helps
run a non-profit that feeds the people of Princeton.
She MIGHT have more energy than anyone we know!
@everything_brianna_chacon

Get Away From It All..
at HOME in Heartland

With 400 acres of parks, picnic areas and walking/bike trails, Heartland has something for every age.
35-acre stocked lake | fishing pier | community trail system | basketball court | baseball diamond | soccer fields | playgrounds
11,700 square foot fitness center and event space | multiple pools | water slides | covered entertainment areas
History Maker Townhomes | Bloomfield Homes | Highland Homes | History Maker Homes | Impression Homes | Lennar Homes
$200s to $380s | 214.526.3000 | heartlandtexas.com

A Huffines Master Planned Community
10 miles east of I-635/LBJ on Interstate 20 at FM 741, between Forney and Crandall

Be Well
Stay Cation | Stay Home | Stay Well
Playgrounds
Collin County
Dog park
Off Parker Road
in St. Paul

INSPIRATION
Inspired by Family, Fitness & Fun

Putting green
Miles of trails

Adjacent to
Wylie

Walking access to
Lake Lavon

9 Miles east of
Hwy 75

Acres of open
green space

Tranquility of
small town living

Fully stocked
catch-and-release

On-site

fishing ponds

elementary school
Nearby lake
Neighboring

activities

Montessori
School

Two-story, stateof-the-art fitness

A rated

center

Wylie ISD
Resort-style pools
Lazy river

New Homes: $300s to $800s
Bloomfield Homes | First Texas Homes | Gehan Homes
Highland Homes | Mercury Luxury Homes | Pulte Homes | Shaddock Homes

InspirationTexas.com | 972.860.3133
A Huffines Signature CommunityTM

2021

Hillwood Loves Realtors

REWARDS
PROGRAM
With Hillwood Communities your clients are
rewarded with a thriving neighborhood where
they can learn, stay active, meet new friends,
and grow. We think you should be rewarded,
too. As their Realtor, when they buy a new
home with us, you’ll earn gifts and be eligible
to win a spectacular overnight getaway.*

RE WA RD S M A DE E ASY: The Sign Up Is The Sale!
Upon your 2nd sale with Hillwood Communities, you are automatically enrolled to win.

HOW IT WORKS
Sell 2, 3 & 4 Homes

Sell 5+ Homes

Select from a curated collection
of artisan gifts of progressive
value at your 2nd, 3rd, and
4th new home sales.

Enjoy an intimate lunch at
the Circle T Ranch Barn and
an exclusive Hillwood
helicopter tour.

The Top 5
The top 5 Realtors and a guest
board the private Hillwood jet for
an overnight stay and celebration
at a surprise destination.

Visit our website at www.hillwoodlovesrealtors.com/program-details/ for full details.

PROSPER
Trang Dang-Le's journey
from Vietnam to Prosper

By: Allison Myers

Trang Dang-Le and her family moved
to Prosper in 2010. Even before she
was in real estate, she loved browsing
properties and dreaming about a life
away from the hustle and bustle of
Dallas.
In Prosper, the living was slower and,
“I moved for the name,” Trang admitted, “I’m all about names and symbolism, and I thought, ‘Maybe we’ll
prosper here.’” It also reminded her
of her childhood in Cody, Wyoming.
Trang was born and grew up in Vung
Tau, a tourist city on the coast in
South Vietnam. When she was 9, her
father, Hoa Xuan Dang, was sent to

26

jail for two years for having fought
with U.S. soldiers during the Vietnam
War.
At age six, Trang, her younger sister,
father and pregnant mother gave a
man all the money they had to leave
on his boat in the middle of the night.
"I remember it was really dark. There
were people everywhere, and we were
all going on the same boat, she said.
Then we heard gunfire and there was
total chaos — people started running
in every direction."
Trang's father and sister ran one way,
and Trang and her mother went another. She remembers hiding in bushes
and later falling asleep on a hill before
being caught and imprisoned by the
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rising communist government. Two
months later, because of her mother's
pregnancy, they were released and
reunited with the rest of the family.

10-year-old Dang and her father
again snuck away on a boat
in the middle of the night
That harrowing experience didn't
stop them from trying again. In 1981,
10-year-old Trang and her father again
snuck away on a boat in the middle
of the night, putting their lives in the
hands of strangers who offered them
their only known pathway out of the
clutches of communism and into the
Land of the Free. They decided to escape just two at a time this time, because it
was too risky to leave as a family.

After the first day on the boat, the water ran out. They twisted their
shirts, savoring the few drops of rainwater they produced. One day
pirates boarded the boat, took everyone's gold, and searched the
boat — looking for a pretty, young girl to take with them. Hurredly,
all the women and children were stashed in the bottom of the boat.
Trang remembers the women put pillows under their clothes to make
them look pregnant. Trang smeared ashes on her face to make herself
unappealing. "It’s a miracle no one was kidnapped or hurt," she said.
After landing in Malaysia, Trang and her father stayed at a refugee
camp for four months. Penniless and hungry, Trang says her
Trang w
entrepreneurial spirit was born when she learned how to sell
ith her p
atriotic
father
cigarettes to locals. “Picture a kid’s lemonade stand,” she said,
“But instead of lemonade, it was cigarettes.” She eventually expanded
her inventory to include bread as well, giving she and her father some steady
income while on the island.
The two later flew to the Philippines, where they began learning
English in preparation for their final frontier: the USA. A Lutheran
church in Cody, Wyoming sponsored them as refugees and helped
bring them to Cody, where Trang's father got several jobs. He worked
18-hour days as a dishwasher and janitor, and Trang started the fourth
grade — navigating childhood in a foreign place.
Trang and her father made a home in a local garage apartment: safe and
warm, but certainly no bells or whistles: “We had two little beds
and we used a small electric cooker to prepare our food,” Trang
remembered. They’d live there for the next four years.

ther

iful mo

aut
h her be
t
i
w
g
n
ra

Despite the challenges she faced and traumas she endured getting there,
Trang enjoyed her close-knit Cody community, and always found support
when she didn’t even know she needed it. “The principal’s family took me
shopping for school clothes. My third grade teacher enrolled me in ballet.
Everyone made sure I was included like all the other kids.”

Baby T

"One day pirates
boarded the boat,

Her father worked grueling hours to provide for her while ensuring the rest
of the family would be able to join them. Though the original plan was for
Trang’s mother and siblings to follow right behind them, the process would
take almost a decade.

took everyone's gold,
and started searching

By the time her mother and siblings reached America, Trang and her father
had moved to Covington, Kentucky where she was an honors student and
soon-to-be high school graduate. “I didn’t tell my father when I won academic
awards,” Trang recalled, “Because I didn’t want him to feel guilty for not being
able to attend. But now that I have my own kids, I wish I would have told
him.”

the boat — looking for
a pretty, young girl
to take with them."
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Serendipitously, the first event her
mother attended when she arrived in
the U.S. was a gala at which Trang was
honored with a prestigious scholarship to the University of Cincinnati.
Education was very important to her
family, and it was more than appropriate that after nearly a decade of
struggling and sacrifices to reunite,
they could celebrate the beginning of
a new chapter as a family. Her parents
still live in Kentucky.
Through mutual college friends, Trang
met her husband, Tung Q. Le, who,
at the age of six, also fled Vietnam,
leaving behind everything - relatives,
friends and belongings to make the
journey to the U.S. He grew up in
Kentucky, finding a fondness for the
slower small town life, too. However, opportunity called and he took
a job that brought them to Dallas in
the early ‘90s. While Trang and her
husband’s stories are not identical,
they share similarities. “Our stories
made us who we are,” she said matter-of-factly, “Our girls laugh sometimes
and say, ‘How are we ever supposed
to top that?!’ As far as college entrance essays about “a time you faced a
challenge” go, her daughters have a
point — most of us cannot relate.
But one thing we do all have in common is the ability to pay forward the
kindness shown to us.
Trang and her family actively give
back. They are involved in multiple
organizations, including Food for
the Soul, a nonprofit focused on
feeding families in DFW. Trang said
they distributed more than 17 million
pounds of food in 2020. Beyond her
work with Food for the Soul, Trang
28
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serves as the president of the Asian
Real Estate Association of America,
the VP of Health Services of North
Texas, and is the founder of YouLead
Global Youth Leadership.
“Everything I do is because of the
kindness people showed me as a child
when I moved here and had nothing,”
she said, “And my girls are following
that example. That’s something I’ve
always tried to model for them, and
I’m so happy to say they love giving
back, too.”
Trang works all over the metroplex,
but has recently focused more closely
on Prosper in particular. Her goal is
to become THE Prosper Realtor. As
a highly satisfied Prosper resident, she
has no trouble selling the place. All it
takes is breakfast at The Cotton Gin,
a stroll through the quaint downtown
square, or a drive down the two-lane
roads surrounded by bright green
wheat fields on both sides to win
someone over on the Mayberry-like
experience Prosper offers.
Of course, the proximity to bigger
cities like Frisco is a reminder that
Prosper citizens are far from “the
middle of nowhere,” but small town
charm is still evident, and any time
Trang is tempted to pick up and try a
new place, she’s pulled right back. “I
love this community,” she said tenderly, “You feel safe and you feel close
to your neighbors. As a Realtor, I get
to see beautiful homes all over the
metroplex, but when I come home
I think, ‘I don’t want to leave this
neighborhood. I love it here.’”
Trang’s family hosts neighborhood
parties. They barbecue together in the

Trang
Dang-Le
There is something about struggling
that makes you look for opportunities
to give back and to pay it forward.

yard. The kids all congregate when
they come home from college, adding
layers to the feelings of nostalgia
the town already naturally produces.
Trang believes the greatest opportunities arise when you pour back into
your community.
Besides that time they left the garage
door open for the entirety of their
vacation and came back to find everything just the way they left it, Trang
says the most exciting part of living
in Prosper is the way it’s growing
economically and commercially. “We
used to have to go to Allen, Frisco,
McKinney, or Dallas to shop, but new

developments mean getting to stay in
my own town and invest locally. Now,
when I’m home, I’m home,” she said.
There were 9,000 people in Prosper
when Trang and her family moved
there in 2010. A decade later, there
are close to 30,000, and trends show
no sign of a slowdown. This growth
was forecasted several years ago, and
thanks to good luck, providence, or
intuition, they beat the rush — and
Prosper'ed!
The scared 10-year-old girl weathering
storms and pirate attacks in a fishing
boat would not have guessed that

she’d end up in this idyllic life — with
a husband she cherishes, beautiful,
successful, and generous daughters,
work she loves, and a charming community that embraced her family and
helped grow her career.
Perhaps there is something about
struggling that makes you look for
opportunities to give back and to pay
it forward.
If you'd like to know more about
Prosper, contact THE Prosper Realtor, Trang at trang@erairealty.com
Some excerpts from The Cincinnatti Enquirer, 1990

Prosper History Discover this quaint town in Collin and Denton Counties
The first settlers arrived in the area in 1846 for the black fertile prairie soil of North Texas where cotton
was a key crop. Between 1850 and 1902, two settlements existed. One community, Rock Hill, was two
miles south of the present town. The second community, Richland, was one mile north. The development
of these small communities was expedited in 1876 when County Courts ordered small tracts of land to
be established for quick sale. These tracts, each approximately 160 acres in size, were sold for $3.50 per
acre. Dr. A.T. Bryant of McKinney purchased one of the tracts, which later became the geographic nucleus for the Town of Prosper.
The establishment of the St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad in March of 1902 forced the communities
of Rock Hill and Richland to merge forming the Town of Prosper.
For years, Prosper was the central stop for the railroad between Dallas and Sherman. When community
officials applied for a post office with the name "Richland," they were informed the city name was already
taken. Postmater B.J. Slaughter suggested the name "Prosper," because the crops that year had been very
prosperous.
The Town of Prosper was incorporated in 1914 with a commission form of government and a population
of 500. U.N. Clary was mayor and served in that position for the next 49 years.
From the mule-drawn wagon and horse-drawn buggy, the automobile evolved. Thus began the rise in the
number of people moving in and out of the rural community. After surviving the war and the depression,
the mechanization of farming provided the next big impact on Prosper's population.
In 1980, the introduction of light industry, combined with the growth of the north Texas area, led to a
comeback for Prosper.
Today, Prosper is the home
to more than 100 businesses
and hundreds of new families.
As of the 2010 census,
Prosper's population
was 9,423; as of 2020,
the estimated population
was 28,380.
prospertx.gov/about-prosper/history
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Straight roads are for fast car
3

1. Coldwell Banker Apex's Lori Hendrix at their
2020 Awards Celebration at Texas Motor Speedway. Agents got to drive on the track!
2. Terri & Ronald - The REAL McCoys giving back
in Plano.
3. FriYAY! The Carrie Himel Group's Carrie
Himel, Bobby Morris and Vanessa Valentine are
ready for some weekend fun!
4. Tim Stephenson has a passion for fast cars. He
got the chance to race a Ferrari 488 GTB around
the course at Texas Motor Speedway!
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rs, turns are for fast drivers!
- Colin McRae
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CELINA NEW BUSINESS REVIEW! Simply Texas Real Estate's Kim Dean, Ticia Rhodes, Kamry Nordyke, Paria Khorram,
Tammy Flynn, and Kristen Robinson had fun at Soap Makery - a new business on the downtown square in Celina. The
place smelled like a spa - with lots of all natural soap products made in house! They created their own soap combinations picking from lots of different scents, colors and textures.

NEVER MISS A MAGAZINE.
Subscribe Today: bit.ly/3ia0l0W
214.533.8945 | allison@dfwrealestateinfluencers.com
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FAMILY OWNED
AND OPERATED

For over 50 years we’ve been building dream homes for families across the
DFW area. Our homes are designed for the way families live.

ShaddockHomes.com | Prices starting from the low $400’s

1

2

3
1. Mark and Starla Karlis and Bernice Lowry
at The Property Shop Grand Opening!
2. Von Truong with Tom - are looking good!
3. It's THIS crazy of a market! Gotta' love
Elise Sessions' spirit! She DID get calls from
this!
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Presents

2021 REALTOR REWARDS TRIP
Pura Vida!

We’re going to Costa Rica!
TRIP DETAILS:
5-Nights, 6 days at the beautiful 5-Star luxury Secrets
Papagayo all-adults resort in Guanacaste, Costa Rica!
Trip will take place in June 2022 & will include round-trip air travel, luxury accommodations, all
meals and beverages (to include alcohol), excursions, entertainment & MUCH more!
QUALIFICATIONS:
From January 01, 2021 to February 28, 2022 sell & close a combined total of $1.2 Million
in NEW homes in any of our three master planned communities & win an all-expenses-paid
luxury Costa Rican vacation for you & one adult guest!

Forney | $200s - $300s

Wylie/St. Paul | $300s - $800s

Royse City | from the $200s

* Trips may not be sold or traded and there is no financial exchange if unable to attend. All new home sales must close by June 01, 2022 in order to qualify &
REALTOR® info must be documented on sales contract at time of execution. All travelers must be at least 21 years of age & hold a current passport.
Visit our website at www.HuffinesCommunities.com for updates.

www.HuffinesCommunities.com • CMeziere@HuffinesCommunities.com • 972-860-3133

being a

homeless
REALTOR

2020 wasn’t the best year. Many of our friends lost their jobs, struggled financially, got sick or lost loved
ones. However, our family navigated thru 2020 unscathed and having our best year yet. If we made it thru
2020 we should be golden, right? Not so fast said Texas and the Snowmaggedon of 2021. We were one of
the first to lose power early in the morning that first day and didn’t have power restored for 3 full days.
We had no rolling blackouts just the straight blackout.
We were staying just a few miles up the road with my parents and made the best of our time with games,
movies and family jackpot bingo. It was all good…until we got that call from a neighbor. Yes, water was
running out of the front door and it was several inches deep. We couldn’t believe our eyes when we arrived. There was literally a water current in my house. When you walked, you created small waves IN my
house. We’ve been “homeless” for 32 days now. We have joked we’re the “homeless realtors”, but that isn’t
true we’re staying with my parents.
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Moving in with your parents at this phase of your life (married with children in your 40’s) is like a whole new
world. We all get along great and life is good, but here are some of the things that have changed recently…
1. There’s a lot of Jeopardy going on. My mom is smarter than I’ve given her credit for!
2. Monk is the second favorite show in their house and it makes me feel very normal.
3. We eat dinner very early.
4. My mom does laundry daily and it never piles up (novel concept!)
5. The volume on the television is at a new level I’ve never heard…WOW!
6. They sleep with the house at Arctic temperatures so I have to bundle up.
7. We must decide what the dinner plan is at breakfast.
8. They go to the grocery store sometimes several times a day.
9. Some furniture is not for sitting on when you live here, but ok when we were visitors.
10. My parents like to know all the details of all the deals we do. They are invested in my clients. They’re experiencing the high’s and low’s with me. Updates happen at dinner each night.
I’m certain my parents have their own list about us and it’s probably a lot longer, but I’m not asking - this is a one
sided article only!
We are expecting to be out of our home around 120 days total. I could easily get used to the help with meals and
laundry, but I really do miss my home. The irony of this whole mess is
that I had hired a home organizer and we spent months getting my home
exactly how I wanted it and organized. Every closet was perfect with
matching bins and baskets. It was organized and pretty and I loved how I
felt in my home knowing where everything was located. Now so much is
ruined, in a dumpster somewhere, some is in a storage unit, a lot is in my
garage and most items I really don’t know.
My life is in disarray. It reminds me of the saying, “If you want to make
God laugh tell him about your plans”. I have kept my spirits high most
days-it’s just material possessions. I’ve seen my time with my parents as a
blessing, except when they ask what time I’m coming home and I revert
back to being a teenager. I’ve learned how to adapt and overcome my life
through many difficult times and this is just another example of how I
will turn a negative into a positive and make the most of uncertain times.
While I’m not thankful this happened, I know I will come out wiser and
with experience that may one day help someone else!

Stacy Massar
Massar Realty Group
Fathom Realty
(214) 649-3686
stacysellstexas@gmail.com
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HOME WARRANTY
Julie Jones • 214.843.7764
julie@home-warranty.com

LOCAL since 1996 : Concierge Service : Expert Knowledge : Quick Responses

BIG Thanks to our friends at Independence Title - Four
Corners in McKinney for hosting our magazine launch party
for our first two 2021 magazines. Shellie Carnal and Bobbi
Wright went above and beyond by coming back after hours
to unlock the doors when we got locked out!

Thankful for our friends at Pacesetter Homes
who were our March front cover feature.
Shown: Blake Friesenhahn, Katie Martin
and Taylor Humphrey

NEVER MISS A MAGAZINE.
Subscribe Today: bit.ly/3ia0l0W
214.533.8945 | allison@dfwrealestateinfluencers.com
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SELL A PACESETTER HOME
EARN EXTRA COMMISSION!

3% 4% 5%
ON YOUR
FIRST*
CLOSING

ON YOUR
SECOND*
CLOSING

ON YOUR
THIRD*
CLOSING

WHERE TO FIND US:
Oak Point |Anna | Rockwall | Lavon | Royse City | Aubrey | Melissa | Celina | Princeton
QUESTIONS?
Give our New Home Concierge team a call!
N

ia

nn

e
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214-305-6288
concierge@pacesetterhomes.com
I
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3/4/5 Commission program applies only to individual realtors (No team sales) contracted between January 1, 2021 and December 31st, 2021. 3% paid on 1st contract, 4% on second contract and 5% on third contract within the calendar year. Bonuses on third sale and all subsequent sales are capped at 5%. Commissions are paid at
closing in the order in which homes close (not contract order). All Pacesetter Home communities are participating in the 3/4/5 commission program. Commissions are paid on full prices listed on the closing statement, and the full commission will be disclosed on the closing documents. All commissions will be paid to the participating brokerage. In accordance with the Texas Occupation code Sec.1101.651 (d) All broker’s fees, including B.A.C, are payable to a real estate broker directly and not to a licensed sales person. 3/4/5 program will not be paid in addition to promotional bonuses or any other additional B.A.C’s .

We pick up, store, and deliver so you don’t have to

Got too much stuff?
REALTORS! We can help ‘lighten your listings’ and

quickly solve storage needs for your new build clients!

Taylor Stewart | 214.681.2904 : tstewart@callboxstorage.com

Yo u r R e a l E s t a t e S t o r a g e S o l u t i o n

Happy recent birthday Madison Niles
of Niles Realty Group

Realtor, Keleisha Anderson reminds you that real
estate deals can be done pretty much anywhere!
42
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THE LANDON HOME
JOURNEY STARTS
ALLEN, FRISCO, ARGYLE, ROWLETT
HERE







   
  




 

 

     





   






 

 







    
      
 

  
      
 

    
      
  



 
 
    
 



  

  
      
 

  



 














   

    

 



 








 

   

 

 

  

  
  
     
   

  

 
  
 
  

  

 


 
 
    

 
 
  



*Price, features, availability and promotions are subject to change or termination at any time without notice. Photography is
for illustrative purposes only. We continuously update our processes and policies in order to better serve our customers.
See Community Sales Manager for complete details. Copyright ©2021, Landon Homes, All Rights Reserved.
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4

3

1. Author & Realtor! Debbie Byrd wrote a children's
book several years ago before she even had kids of
her own! It's on Amazon!
2. JPAR's JP with Roger Staubach's 77 Dallas Cowboys Super Bowl ring
3. Realtor, Theresa Bambrick looks pretty in pink!
4. Cathy Capps-Warren and Amber Stuckey - networking
44
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Spring into Closing with
us at Fair Texas Title

BRITT FAIR
PRESIDENT/OWNER
BFair@FairTexasTitle.com

JOSIAH MCDANIEL
SALES MANAGER
JMcdaniel@FairTexasTitle.com

• LOCAL OWNERSHIP
• MULTIPLE UNDERWRITERS
• MULTIPLE ATTORNEYS

W W W. FA I RT EXA ST I T L E .CO M

ANDREW NEILAN
DALLAS PRESTON CENTER
ANeilan@FairTexasTitle.com

ASHLEY OLSON
MCKINNEY
AshleyO@FairTexasTitle.com

ELLEN FAIR TERRELL
DALLAS PRESTON CENTER
Ellen@FairTexasTitle.com

HUNTER NIX
FRISCO
Hunter@FairTexasTitle.com

KOTY RILEY
MANSFIELD
KRiley@FairTexasTitle.com

MAGGIE GILLIAM
FRISCO
MGilliam@FairTexasTitle.com

CLINT BLACKWELL
FORT WORTH
Clint@FairTexasTitle.com

KATIE THOMPSON
ALLEN
Katie@FairTexasTitle.com

CRYSTAL G CUNNINGHAM
ALLEN
Crystal@FairTexasTitle.com

KINDRA STRACHAN
NORTH DALLAS/PLANO
Kindra@FairTexasTitle.com

SHAWN STEPHENS
ROCKWALL/HEATH
Shawn@FairTexasTitle.com

The Finest Closing Experience in Texas

CLEANING CHECKLIST
After a messy winter, there’s no better feeling than decluttering, downsizing, and freshening up, but don’t stop
at purging your closets or reorganizing the garage! Put these 10 tips into action to create a healthier, happier
home this spring.
Windows! Start on the shady side of the house with glass cleaner and microfiber cloth. It’s best to do this on
an overcast day, as direct sunlight can cause streaks. Lower the blinds or shades, dust, and finish by vacuuming the drapes or fabric shades.
Ceiling fans: Use an old pillowcase to dust all of your ceiling fans. Simply slide the pillowcase over each
blade and then pull the fabric back, keeping all the dust and dirt contained.
Cabinets. Mix a 50/50 solution of vinegar and warm water in a spray bottle. Mist on cabinets, let it sit for a
couple minutes, then wipe them clean with a soft cloth. Add a few drops of liquid dishwashing detergent to the
vinegar and water solution to clean extremely grimy cabinets.
Stainless steel surfaces: Mix a solution of 1 tsp dish detergent and 1 quart hot tap water. Grab a microfiber cloth and rub the detergent solution onto the marks in small sections, going with the grain. Rinse the
surface with clean hot water and dry immediately with a clean cloth.
Kitchen sink stink: Run a couple of lemon rind slivers through your garbage disposal and follow with
cold water to get rid of any unwanted odors.
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After a messy winter, there’s no better feeling than decluttering, downsizing, and freshening up, but don’t stop
at purging your closets or reorganizing the garage! Put these 10 tips into action to create a healthier, happier
home this spring.
Windows! Start on the shady side of the house with glass cleaner and microfiber cloth. It’s best to do this on
an overcast day, as direct sunlight can cause streaks. Lower the blinds or shades, dust, and finish by vacuuming the drapes or fabric shades.
Ceiling fans: Use an old pillowcase to dust all of your ceiling fans. Simply slide the pillowcase over each
blade and then pull the fabric back, keeping all the dust and dirt contained.
Cabinets. Mix a 50/50 solution of vinegar and warm water in a spray bottle. Mist on cabinets, let it sit for a
couple minutes, then wipe them clean with a soft cloth. Add a few drops of liquid dishwashing detergent to the
vinegar and water solution to clean extremely grimy cabinets.
Stainless steel surfaces: Mix a solution of 1 tsp dish detergent and 1 quart hot tap water. Grab a microfiber cloth and rub the detergent solution onto the marks in small sections, going with the grain. Rinse the
surface with clean hot water and dry immediately with a clean cloth.
Kitchen sink stink: Run a couple of lemon rind slivers through your garbage disposal and follow with
cold water to get rid of any unwanted odors.
Microwave: Fill a large microwave-safe bowl with 1 cup of water and a chopped-up lemon, lime, or orange
or several tablespoons of vinegar and stick it inside. Turn the appliance on high for several minutes or until
the solution boils and the window is steamy, then let it cool for 5 minutes before opening the door. Remove
and wipe the inside and outside with a sponge.
Cutting boards: Run the cut side of a lemon over the board to help
remove food stains and smells. For an extra oomph, sprinkle it with salt
or baking soda first.
Pots and pans: Soften burned-on residue by
adding water and dish liquid to your cookware and
letting it simmer on the stove. Use a scrub
sponge or pad to remove any remaining
stuck-on bits. Ketchup helps dissolve
tarnish on copper pots and other copper
cooking accessories. Just massage the ketchup
over the surface and add a pinch of salt to your polish,
if you come across exceptionally stubborn spots.
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HOME WARRANTY
PROTECTION

CHOOSE your OWN licensed
contractors for all required services

Collin | Denton | Dallas

Shelley Baggett Jones
Sr. Sales Executive

972.489.1800

shelleyj@achosahw.com

The POWER to CHOOSE

| YOUR CHOICE OF HIGHLY RATED CONTRACTORS

www.thedesignquad.com

214-647-1779
Flat Rate Staging
Starting at $1695
Until it Sells

Supra Access
Convenience

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

